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ROBBY'S NEW YEAR
Roberta Getzo stamped into her room late one autumn afternoon, locked the door, and threw herself on her bed1 clutching
both pillows in her arms and then finally giving vent to-her tears.
Why was her father so unreasonable, so utterly narrow-minded?
She would show him. She'd lock herself in her room and he
shouldn't see her for ever so long~ she wouldn't go to .school; she
wouldn't eat; she wouldn't do anything. So she settled down to
her martyr's life, with a magazine.
Mr. Getzo couldn't understand his daughter. Ever since she
had been a child she had wanted a violin. It began with the time
that he had taken her to her cousin's home where- she had heard
her cousin play a violin and he had taught her a few elementary
points. Ever since then she had teased for one. A violin, of all
things! What would she do with a violin. She was no genius,
and besides, a violin cost money. He could not waste money on
such nonsense. No, she shouli! get the idea out of her head. She
had just now had another interview with him and, as usual, she
had left in a rage while he remained absolutely firm.
Soon delicious odors of a cooking dinner began tO drift up
to her. She shut her.magazine alld prepared to go down to help
her mother with the meal, ·b ut .as she passed the mirror she
caught a glimpse of herself-red, swollen eyes and tousled hair
-then she remembered! She stood irresolute at the door, key in
hand, then dropped the key as if it burned her fingers and she
went sheepishly back to her place where she soon fell asleep.
Her mother called her to dinner several times and, receiving
no answer, started up the stairs with a worried look, but was
stopped midway by her husband, who told her to leave Roberta
in her room-she would come down when she was ready.
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So when she awoke she felt a pang of hunger as she groped
blindly for the light. Where was she? Who was she? Then as
she became fully conscious she groaned, turned on the light, and
finally decided that. she couldn't stand it. She noiaelessly unlocked the door and stepped into the hall-everything was dark
and quiet. ·Down the back stairs she crept, into the kitchen and
pantry, shutting the door behind her.
. .After she had made away with almost everything in sight
she sneaked back to her room as noiselessly as she had come
down. Then she sat down to think it all out-it was so much
easier now that she had satisfied her hunger: Her thoughts
passed swiftly. . . . · What was she gaining by this continuous nagging, teasing, and pouting? True, she was making her
father uncomfortable and out-of-sorts, which was no more than ·
he deserved, but wasn't she, perhaps, making her mot her feel
unhappy, too? Yes, thlSwas no way to go on, for she was accomplil,'lhing nothing towards the cherished-violin.. .Ah! She had an idea. Why not try to earn the money herself? With. this in mind she went quietly to bed, there to lie .....
awake for several hours making plans. She fell asleep, a happier
girl than she had been for a long time.
·
A month later found her a full-fledged "newsboy!" The
manager had ·been a little dubious at first, but she had gone at it
with so much 'enthusiasm that he was not sorry he had "taken
her on." She had already won. a place in the hearts qf the other
"newsies," who now hailed her as their leader. There was not
one in their 1roup of ten who would not be glad to take Bobby's
(her bobbed hair called forth this nick-name) route if she happened to be in a fix.
Several months passed. Bobby had already been called into
the office of Mr. Harvey, the young manager, for a raise. While
she baa been there they had had a long talk and Mr. Harvev had
tried to find out why she was ·w orking, but she would not tell her
secret to anyone.
But there came a time when she had to tell someone. . She
was in a quandary-she had been expecting it for some time. So
far she had concealed the fact that she was working, from her
parents. She had even gone so far as to ask the manager not to
let her father know, for Mr. Harvey knew Mr. Getzo quite well.
She had so hoped she could "put it over." It took only an hour
and a half to make her round and she had been dismissed early
from school so that she always managed to be home by fourthirty. Her mother had not noticed it at first, but lately she had
been feeling poorly and needed Bobby's help. She had spoken to
Bobby several times about it, but to no avail, for it was impossible for Bobby to make her. round in less time. She was at her
wits' end. . . .
Well, it was over. She had to confess to her mother. Her
mother had been horrified, of course, and Bobby was now on her
way to "settle up" with the nianag-er. She pondered over it .all
the way to the office. How she did wish she wouldn't have to
see Mr. Harvey again. She hoped he was not in so she could just
leave a message telling him that she was quitting and where to
send her check. But no such good fortune was hers. He was
in his office and would see her immediately. She determined to
put up a brave front today whether she ever did again.
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She softly turned the knob to his office door and slipped inside. He swung around in his armchair with a cheery, welcoming smile, but stopped as he saw her face.
"Why, what's the matter with my little helper today?"
"I'm quitting," this very short. So far, so good, she thought,
but she didn't dare raise her eyes. A painful pause followed.
Why didn't he say anything? Well, she must have it over, so,
"Please send my check to - ." With this she turned
and groped for the door-knob. She wouldn't weaken, she
wouldn't be a baby. She had just opened the door when she
heard him say, "Bobby," ever so softly. She did want to stay,
and how she wished she could sit down and talk it over- with him.
He might understand, he always did, but no, he would think she
was foolish to care so for a violin, a violin, of all things. And she
was getting so old-she was almost sixteert and probably she
was too old to learn to play; but, in her heart, she knew she would
be able to play. No, he wouldn't understand at all, so she fled
quickly through the · half-open door without even so much as
saying "Good-bye."
That afternoon she walked up to the corner to meet her
pals, the other "newsies," with a heavy heart. She wanted to see
them just once more. At last they we!"e all there, waiting for he:r
to "divvy up" the papers for them. What good pals they had
been-before she knew what she was doing she was telling the
whole story, of how she had always wanted a violin all her life
and had finally worked for it, only to give it up now anyway.
"Aw, gee." muttered little Joe Harris as she finished. "that 's
too bad. We'd like awful if you could have it.-you bein' so
crazy for one. But it ~ioes· look sorter boneless. 1 guess they
costs a lot o' money. . . . Well," as she started to leave them,
"Good-bye, Bobby, wish like heck you had thet fiddle." She
turned and waved to the loyal comrades as their lusty shouts of
"Good-bye, Bobby," reached her ears.
Christmas came on. Everythin1t was one great bustle. Her
father had been in a ·b etter humor all fall. sine~ that last stormy
interview with his daughter. But still, he thought she looked
unsatisfied and hopeless, although she hadn't mentioned the
cherished violin. She had made her mother promise not to le';
him know about her attempt at earning money, so he had no
idea that she was as determined as ever.
"A new pair of skates for Christmas will make it all right,"
he thought.
But although she received many beautiful presents, she had
a hard time concealing her disappointment. She had almost
hoped her father would relent, but no.
Christmas vacation passed slowly for Bobby, althou?:h the
new skates proved fine during the long wintet" afternoons. Meanwhile Mr. Harvey did not forget her. He had been sorely disap::.
pointed and puzzled the day she had left his office so abruptly.
She had not even given him her reason for leaving. He wished
he could talk with one of the newsboys who had been connected
with her route. He had an idea!
Little Joe Harris found his way to the manager's office in
the large building with some difficulty. But his trouble was rewarded when he found that his manager wanted to know about
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Bobby. So Joe told the whole story. ending:
· "Gee, I wish she bed thet fiddle." Mr. Harvey's eyes
twinkled as he talked over his plan with Joe.
The next day was New Year's. Bobby Getzo was thinking,
"How shall I start the New Year?" She went to bed resolving
to try to make this next year a better one than the old one, which
would so soon die out.
She was up bright and early New Year's Day singing like a
canary. The door bell rang. A delivery boy handed in a large
box and disappeared. She looked at the name-Miss Roberta
Getzo. Why, she had already received so many presents. She
ran for a hammer and soon had the box open. What she saw
almost took her "breath away. There lay a shining, new. rhiclc
case. She onened the lock with trembling fingers and lift€d a
beautiful violin in •her arms. Then she sank weakly down on
the stairs and half laughed and half cried. When she finally
"came down to earth" enough to look in the case, this was what
she found:
·
"To the Pluckiest Little Girl on Earth."
(Signed) MR. HARVEY AND THE "GANG."
P. S.-"Won't you com~ to my office and tell me if you like
it? Please, Bobby."
NOW, who could say that Bobby Getzo could not start the
New Year right?
ARNDIS LUNDEBERG.

ODE TO MR. MILLFR
(With Apologies to Kipling)
Ban of our childhood, known of old
Lo.,.d of oul" High R"hool, whom we fearBeneath whose awful hand we hold
Our studies through each nassing y~ar
Dear Principal, be with us yet,
Lest we forget-lest we forget!
For wl>en our credits melt away
And "F's" and "Finals" end our fun,
And to our homes we wend our we..y,
Ou11;ht we say, "Father, spare thy son?"
Judge of the students, spare us yet
Lest we forget-lest we forget!
If mute before the Judge we stand,
Or loose our line of guileless bluff,
Then feel the strength of his mighty hand
And are ejected. sure enou~h.
Dear Principal, forgive us yet,
For we forget-for we forget!
CHARLES BURNS.
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REGARDING RESOLUTIONS
Now that the present and latest revolution of our earthly
sphere in its orbit is nearing completion, it appears to be not
amiss for a member of the Senior class to administer a slight
amount of fatherly advice to his less fortunate brethern and
sistern of the lower classes concerning resolutions regarding
conduct, and moral and scholastic standards for the coming year.
Firstly, as to proper respect toward superiors. When a
young la<ty is encountered m the halls or on the campus, it is
customary to draw the lower lip under the teeth, place one's
finger over one's mouth, perpendicularly, close the left eye, and
make a dainty courtesy. When met by a member of the faculty
it is proper only to produce an appropriate book and bury one's
face between the pages thereof, pretending not to notice said
faculty member. Everyone must be taught his place. When,
however, a member of the gr;'lduating class is perceived, the only
permissible form of salutation is to fall upon one's hands and
knees, beat one's forehead upon the floor, and shout, in a loud
voice, "Tra-la-la-la-boom-dy-aye !" The beating of the brow
upon the floor must be continued until the worthy personage
has passed; that is, indefinitely, if he turns and goes in the other
direction. We trust that resolutions having to do with these
matters of gentlemanly conduct will be made and carefully
adhered to.
Secondly, regarding class room conduct. We all realize the
extreme difficulties coexistent with the instilling of the higher
branches of learning into young and immature brains; and so
must overlook the occasional slips and pedagogical errors made
by overworked instructors. When, for instance, we are told to
imagine ourselves viewing the earth while riding on a sunbeam,
it is highly advisable to place the head under the desk until the
remainder of the class may be faced with a straight countenance,
in order to prevent the lowering of the dignity of the instructor
before the Freshmen who, probably, will not appreciate the humor of the situation until it is too late to laugh at it. In view
of the above, therefore, we hope that during the coming year
the members of the faculty will be accorded all due consideration and respect, and will not be maliciously placed in too many
em'barrassing situations conceived within the superior minds of
the student body.
·
Thirdly, concerning moral standards and ideals. We hope
that in the near future each and every student of the University
High School will resolve never again to pick the locks of the
class room doors. There are six very good reasons for carrying
out this resolution. The first is that it is impossible to do otherwise, and the other five don't count.
Fourthly, as regards scholastic standards. Do not forget
during the next two quarters that the all-important matter, and
the one which should be kept uppermost in the mind of the student at all times, is that of marks. It is a matter of no importance how little or how much a person may learn provided his
marks are high. Detailed instructions concerning the methods
of obtaining these marks may be obtained from a few members
of the school or from the manager of the Oak Tree. We would
suggest, however, as a beginning, bouquets, luscious apples, and
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dinner parties. If, however, none of the conventional schemes
produce the desired results, the effects of inferior grades may
be at least somewhat mitigated by destroying the offending
r.eport card and replacing by another indicating any desired
degree of excellence. Blank report slips may be obtained from
the editor for a reasonable charge. A few resolutions affecting
this system are highly advisable, since, if properly adhered to,
they will probably save much humiliation and pain when marks
are subjected to the inspection of the paternal eye.
Finally, and in conclusion, we deem it expedient to call the
attention of the student to the fact that it is his natural duty
to do his utmost to make the life of his fellow-sufferers as endurable as possible. This may be done in a variety of ways, as by
jumping on their necks in the corridors, helping them to litter
up the study hall, borrowing their math. when you don't have
your own, and pulling their chairs from under them when they
sit down.
The above enumerated suggestions are only a few of the
many which we hope the students of the University High School
will adopt when making their New Year's resolutions. If these
i·esolutions are maintained strictly and to the letter, we can only
wait and watch for the results of our humble efforts to improve
the general conduct of that unfortunate assemblage of personages known to the public at large as the student body of the UniVP-rsity High School. We should like to publish what that assemblage is known as to the faculty and students of the University;
but owing to the nature of our magazine, deem it advisable to
suspend publication of this opinion until such time as it is one
which may be published without too much danger to the ~r:Wor.
D.M.

'TWAS THE WEEK AFTER CHRISTMAS
(With apologies to Clement C. Moore.)
'Twas the week after Christmas, when all thru the school,
The students had yathered. according to rule.
·
The teachers had marked the a.ttendance with care,
And woe to the victims who failed to be there.
As usual. a few who had found they were late
Had strolled to the office to chat and to wait.
Their chatter rose sweetly and echoed afar,
When, hark! A faint footfall their laughter did mar.
First each other's excuses received rapid coaching,
Then they crept to the door to see who was approaching;
'llfhen what to their wondering eyes should appear
But a person familiar, one to their hearts, dear.
He was chubby and plump and seemed full of good c"teer,
Oh, how could a person regard him with fear!
His eyes, how they twinkled ! And theirs twinkled back.
But, ah, when he entered, he changed like a crack.
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He scowled and he sighed and he called them by name:·
"Now Margaret, now Louise, now Frances Mac Lean'!'
Their well coached excuses came forth single file
And upon each sweet face came a brave little smile.
But who could stay cross at this time of the year,
When all the world seemed to be full of good cheer?.
So the twinkle came back in his bright little eyes,
And his kind smile was just as forgiving as wise.
"But this resolution each girl here must sign:
'I'll never be later than eight-thirty-nine.' "
"We'll do it, by heck!" said Louise. "You're so kind."
And they signed like a fl.ash,-for he might change his min~.
They sprang to the hall after signing this missile,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle. -. c
And they heard him exclaim with a voice full of cheer,
"Good luck to you all, and a Happy New Year!"
·
-MYRTICE MATCHETT.

THE ENGLISH DRAMA
Act I, Scene 1. Locker Room.
Sara-"Oh, where did I leave that dress? If I lbse thatand Miss Inglis said to hurry."
.
Lydia-"Here! Come here with that hat, I've 'got to wear
it."
Sara-"Well, where's mine, then?"
.- . ·
Bewildered Soph (in awed tones, for these · are '.S.ehiors) :
"What are you going to do?"
Frantic Senior-"We're going to-Oh. blooey !. Where did
I put that comb?- Come on, kids, Miss Inglis is waiting/' (Tears
for the door.f
Mary (tearing after departing Lydia)-"Oh, Lydia, you
.dropped something. Come here and"get' it. I can't carry' all the
1
scenery."
- ·Exeunt in mad haste.
Act I, Scene 2, Miss Inglis' Dodge.
Sara (in muffled tones from under a pile of costumes')
/ ·"0-o-h-h, there goes a shoe."
Lydia-"I'll get it. I'm nearer the top than you are."
Act II, Scene 1. Dressing room of the Little Theater (giving
the impression of fifteen eels in a two-by-four box).
Mary-"Well, say-who swiped those pins. 1-"
Elsie (in a rising wail)-"Oh, Miss Inglis, I forgot my
bloomers. What shall I do?"
Frances-"Say, this thing is too long. What in the dickens
am I to do with it anyway?"
Miss Inglis (tragic look) :-"Girls! Hurry! There's a class
here next perfod and they're arriving. Come on. Are you
ready?"
J •

,,
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Elsie (wildly-"N-n-o-o. I can't find my book. Oh where-"
Frances (her mouth full of hair pins)-"Oh, wait a minute.
I've got to do something with my hair. I'm afraid it won't come
down at the right moment."
Miss lnglis-"Yes. That's all right. Come on, Helen."
Helen (turning one brilliant cheek)-"l've got one side of
my face made up. Does that matter-?"
Miss Inglis (gently, but firmly)-"No, that's all right. Come
on. Are you all ready?"
Act II, Scene 2.
Curtain grudgingly opens about half way.
Actors stand mute and gaze fixedly at the lights above the
stage.
Voice from the audience-"Pull the curtain!" Curtain opens
rapidly.
Stage whisper (all eyes on Frances)-"Go on!"
Frances (waking with a start)-"Oh yes, I see, I-Oh, do
I come in here?"
Smooth profession of play.
Elsie (entering suddenly and nearly upsetting Sara in her
haste)-"Well, I-er-Oh, good morrow, Petruchio."
Curtain.
·
Frances (as Katherine, racing round the stage in a great
rage, to herself)-"What shall I do, now I'm as mad as I can be
and still keep my feet on the stage-Oh, yes, I'll stick my tongue
out at him. That's always effective."
Lydia (silently eyeing Frances) .
Frances-"Well ?"
Lydia (registering deep disgust)-"Go on! Say it!"
Smooth progression of play.
Sudden silence. Waiting for Grenio to appear. Voice from
the audience-"Grenio !"
Sudden life in the balcony. A whisper, a giggle, a rush
down stairs and Grenio appears, gasping for breath. _
Helen (enters with her one brilliant cheek. Disconcerting
merriment from the "cheap seats").
Smooth progression of play.
Act Ill, Scene 2. Play is over and actors supposedly all off
the stage. Helen stands in the center of the stage gazing pathetically toward the audience.
Voice in the audience-"That's the end. Go off, Helen. Pull
the curtain!"
Evelyn-"1'11 go and pull it" (rushes across the stage and
disappears).
Dead silence
Then suddenly-black darkness.
_
Lydia-"Oh-h-h-she doesn't know how to pull the curtain."
(Clank of boots as she crosses the stage at forty per,)
-FRANCES McLEAN.

Teacher: "What is a cootie?"
Bright boy: "A cootie is a bed bug with military training."
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THE WORLD THAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN

Had I been there when Vergil died,
A different world 'twould be
It might be changed to Paradise,
Had I been there to see.
For when his life was ebbing low,
A voice from Heaven spoke,
"Publius Vergil burn your books,
"Or dire wrath you will provoke."
And Vergil then, was sore afraid,
His feeble voice rose higher,
"Oh, friends, bring forth my poems rare,
"And cast them in the ti-re!"
· But no, his friends sad traitors were,
••1 guess we hadn't better,
" 'Tis but a death-bed craziness,
1
'He's madder than a hatter!"
VEnvoi
Could they have known, could they have guessed,
The woe they might have rid,
But no, they had not read his books,
They knew not what they did!
A.H.

A REALISTIC DREAM

Though I was a son of a thousand kings,
As used to live in the days of old,
Though I sat me down on my sapphire throne
And wore my crown of gold,
Though I sat at the head of my banquet hall,
The only thing I could get to eat,
With a thousand men at my beck and call,
Was a dish of shredded wheat.
But P.Ven a king must eat, so I had to eat the hay,
And I ate, and ate, and ate, and ate, till I could eat no more.
Then, in a most unkingly way,
I rolled upon the floor.
My court fool laughed and spoke a jest,
But even as he spoke,
I bumped my head upon the floor
And then, and then, awoke!
Great Scott! the mattress is gone.
EVELYN ANDERSON.
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Who's W.ho in the Faculty
and Why
.
'

DELLA THOMPSON

Your money or your life? No; for I offered them money.
Yes, they took it. But now they want my. life as well. Your
money and your life!
Who are these hold-up men? Ask the Breeze.
It is midnight, a fine time for a hold-up and the Breeze
wants my life. Let's have it over quickly. I'm a tramp and a
jack-of-all-trades not worth holding up. I was born in Dubuque,
Iowa, educated in the schools of La Crosse, Wis., and at the University of Minnesota, and a sojourner in several Minnesota towns
and villages, teaching everything from agriculture and typewriting to journalism. Twice the desire for travel took me to Europe.
Those experiences might be worth telling but my terror in this
hold-up game prevents me from going into any detail. At times
my desire for study has sent me back to college, t.wice to Minnesota University and once to the University of ChiCago. Now again
it has me in its grip and I am working for my master's degree
in Latin and French and trying to make the students Of the University High School see the joy ·there is in using their minds to
master these subjects. To be back on the campus again, even
in spite of hold-up men, is untold pleas.ure to me and to pe working on the subjects I find so worth while is indeed a privilege.

(
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LET'S BE NEAT!
In the olden days, so we have been given to understand by
our mothers and grandmothers, girls were very neat and very,
very tidy. This may be an old-fashioned virtue (in fact it seems
to. have "gone out" almost completely in "U" High), but still it
may be a good example for us to follow. There would be no wild
crashes as now when a girl opens her locker and everything from
gymnasium apparel to vanity case and a mathematic book comes
tumbling out. There would be less of this :
"WHERE is my French book? I know I put it in my locker!" Undoubtedly she has, but it would take all five of the senses
abnormally developed to excavate it.
After every quarterly Final, the hall is lined with girls
plumped down on the floor in front of their lockers "house clean-
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ing." Papers surround them,. books, combs,. powder_, middies1
candy boxes-everything conceivable is strewn around. Cries
are heard, such as :
"Oh, Goodie! Here's that book I thought I'd lost! Who
would ever guess it was in here? I made such a thorough search,
too!''
"My fountain pen! Why-"
Wouldn't it be better if we tried to keep our "houses" in
some semblance of order, and thus avoid the loss of books, unnecessary confusion and all the rest of our locker difficulties?
Let's try it!

NEW YEAR'S DAY
The first day of the year has been celebrated from the earliest times by various nations by some sort of festival. Of course,
among the ancient nations the time set as the beginning of the
year differed, but all the countries treated it with some special
attention. In the early church any celebration of the day was
at first forbidden, but later it was made-a Christmas testival:"'""It
was not until January first, seventeen fifty-two that the Parliament in Great Britain declared January first to be the beginning
of the year for that country. In most countries where New
Year's Day is celebrated it is done by giving great feasts, masquerades and the like. Sometimes presents are interchanged
but this practice is not common. Many people keep watch and
usher in the New Year. Very often bells are rung and whistles
blown and all sorts of racket made when the clock strikes twelve
and everyone wishes others a "Happy New Year."

•

Dorothy K. : "The night was dark and stormy-the train
came in the depot-"
Arndis : "Well?"
Dorothy : "The bell was tinging wet."

Jokes which the editors find flat enough to be played on the
school phonograph will not hereafter appear in the "Campus
Breeze."
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ASSEMBLY
Friday, December 10th, we had an assembly at the Little
Theate.r. Wild excitement reigned all morning, for it was the
end of Better Speech week, during which we had all been either
discreetly silent or had spoken with measured care under the
watchful eye of some member of the public speaking class whose
pencil tore along at a rate equal to or perhaps a little in advance
of the rate at which we were talking. Later these were added
up and put down against us, the process being repeated every day
so that by the end of the week our "ups" and "downs" left us
exhausted and gasping for breath. So it was with great glee and
a carefree feeling that we rushed over to the Little Theater to
see the Better Speech play which, we felt sure would effectively
revive our sinking spirits.
Mr. Miller opened the assembly with announcements, after
which Maurice Irons spoke in behalf of the Armenian fund to be
raised by the school. Miss Inglis then gave a short talk on the
advantages of being a good speaker, ending with the announcement that the Sophomores had won the Better Speech week contest. Then the play was announced.
Much confusion prevailed behind the scenes and tense ( ?)
excitement in the audience. One could almost feel the intensity.
When the curtain was pulled actors and actresses hastily rearranged costumes, complexions and facial expressions and · the
play had begun.
King Good Usage was being sadly misused. The traitors,
Teeth, Tongue, Eye~ and Lips were plotting against their king.
Everywhere was disorder and the beautiful Princess Pronur ciation was dying of neglect. Finally in desperation the good kin~
offered his daughter to any one who could reeover his kingdom,
Good Usage.
Here Jimmie Perkins as Enunciation came forward. disclosed the plot and falling on his knees before Fredrica Alway
as the Princess, declared his love vehemently before the whole
court. Jimmie acts out love scenes surprisingly well.
Between the acts of the play some talented ones who had
been hiding in obscure corners were brought forth. Ross Lee
Finney played a piano solo, Jimmie Perkins, accompanied by his
sister, gave a violin solo; and Margaret Morris gave a piano solo;
all were commendable.

JUST HOW TO GET AN "A"
1. Be sure to sit in the front row.
2. Ask all the questions you can think of.
3. Drive all your points home with well selected gestures.
4. Ask for frequent repetition, showing your desire to get
all the rules exact.
5. Ask to fill your pen often, which shows you are taking
reams of notes.
6. Discuss the lesson with the teacher after class.
7. Visit the teacher often to show your interest.
8. A little work might be well, but why make mountains out
of ant hills?
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SENIOR CLASS NOTES'
The Seniors have a weighty problem to solve, hence the long
faces. Shall we have our Senior Annual or shall we give our
accumulated resources to the starving Armenians. This question
is especially hard to decide because the relief work for ~hich the
money is to go is so badly needed. The Seniors are heartily in
sympathy with this relief campaign and we want to do our part
in raising "U" High's share of the fund, but we did not feel that
this should entail eJ.ltirely giving up our Annual.
We held a class meeting for the purpose of contemplating
this question at which Rachel Perkins, vice president, presided. ·
The matter was discussed at great length and some people seemed
to hold very decided views, but no definite action could be taken
because there were not enough people there to make the necessary
quorum.
Soon after the Seniors again congregated in Miss Denneen's
room. This time the class had a much better representation and
definite suggestions were made.
We decided to take $20.00 from the class treasury to add to
the Armenian fund and co-operate with the "High Y" in their
campaign.
.
The University High School Alumni and the Seniors of this
year's class are trying to organize an Alumni Association, and as
an aid to organizing the alumni are planning a dance at the .Minnesota Union. Frank Moulton tore himself away from his very
pressing duties at the "U," to come over and tell us of the Alumni
plans and to invite us to join them in planning and carrying out
a "Dutch Treat" dance.
Frank Moulton, Winifred Hughes, Dorothy Kurtzman and
Arndis Lundberg are the committee to plan the party. So we are
assured of a good time. Frank officiated very prettily and was
introduced to our new members.

THE CAMPUS BREEZE
THE LATEST THING IN PEACE TREATIES
Who says the world is at peace? Anyone who is a member.
of the Junior Class knows better.' Two hotly fought battles have
taken place in room 202 this month. The president has had to
rap constantly and with all his might upon the table with his
fountain pen to keep the said Juniors from resorting to blows:
and thus making the battles doubly bloody. It has been said that
a house divided against itself cannot stand, and the Juniors, inorder to prevent any such dire catastrophe, have decided on a.
truce which is to take place some time after vacation in the form
Qf a dance.
It is whispered-(no one knows, except the members of the
social committee)-that the Junior girls have made up their
minds that the Junior boys shall not go through another year of
tl-P.jl'." young lives without knowing how to dance, and that, when
all the boys are collected, at a party, and when Jessie Wright is
seated at the piano; no better chance could offer itself than to
attack the stronger sex and, through pure majority in numbers,
enforce a dancing class. (Don't tell any of the Junior boys, or
they might not come.) But you'll have to wait till next month to
find out how this drastic measure succeeds.
As for the J. S., oh, it's going beautifully. After numerous
ri.ots, even "partners" seem to be decided upon. The Men's
Union has been chosen as the headquarters, and it is believed by
some that even some of the committees are at work, although the
Juniors wouldn't exactly swear to that.
For a week or so there was constant fighting in the English
classes. All manner of questions were contested. Questions
such as this: "Resolved, that immigration to the United States
should be prohibited for ten years;" "Resolved, that the United
States should enter the League of Nations as it stands," and any
number of others. Some breaches of international warfare were
made; for instance, one Junior was known to fight his whole battle over an issue that had already been conceded, and a certain
rabid Republican became so enraged that her opponents fairly
shuddered as she talked at them, utterly unconscious ·of her
~mdience. These wars, however, are over, and the Juniors are
enjoying peace on one score at least.
.
Alice Hickey's· locker has been another cause of distur'bance.
Perhaps you have wondered why Miss Hickey has been late to all
her classes. The reason is simple. Miss Hickey's locker has
reached such a stage of confusion that she is unable to open it to
get out a book without all her personal belongings rushing out
in the form of an avalanche. Every time Miss Hickey replaces
her belongings they are in more insec·ure positions than formerly.
Consequently, she is in need of a fifteen minute period between
classes. Her friends are formulating plans for sending a delegation for house-cleaning purposes. Her locker can be easily invaded, as the door is now quite incapable of being closed. Possibly, after this severe criticism. a white flag commission may be
necessary in order to prevent Miss Hickey from suing the reporter for slander. However, she may not take offense, as she must
realize that these remarks are directed wholly at the·guilty locker
and not at all at herself.
Thus, you see that the Juniors have been restored to peace,
and you need not worry about them any longer.
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SOPHOMORE NOTES
"Those Sophomores are getting to be an altogether too frivolous bunch!" These words have fallen from the lips of many
disgusted Freshmen and others, who do not know our class very
well, during the last few weeks. True, we have had two class
-parties already, but if you investigate a little. you'll find us to
be efficient in other things besides balancing plates of ice cream
and cake on our knees. For instance, take a look at the punctuality record in the study hall We are not only ahead in punctuality, 1but have made the fewest mistakes in English, in the
Better Speech Contest. Now will you say we're "not much good?"
At our last "get-together," held at school on the night of
Friday, December third, nearly all of the pupils and female members of the faculty appeared. Some of the bashful boys were
dra.gired mercilessly out into the hall by a few desperate damsels
and there patiently submitted to being pushed and pulled around
until their partners thought them fit to appear in public. They
J>Ulled through very bravely after all, but were relieved to a c~r
tain extent when the games started. Miss Thomp-son proved
berself an excellent cat in playing nGuess who" (m ?) and we
found that Mr. Miller can bark wonderfully.
Huge servings of cookies and cherry ice cream appeared as
refresbments, and as to the number of helpings, all were satisned. 'When we at last had to break up, everybody went home
(or to the Oak Tree) looking forward to the two coming parties
which are to eamplete our 'Social life for the remaining two
quarters.

FRESHMAN MEETING
The onlv Freshman activity during the past month was a
meeting held on December 4. The girls wanted a party to soe~d
the money we have in the treasury, but they were too basbful
to say so. Harry Northrup tried to give his views on the subiPct
but he was a dismal failure so the meeting was adjourned. We
expect to have another meeting soon to consider a p11rtv. Possibly by the time we have everything arranged there will he snow
enough for a sleigh ride or toboggan party.

ACME
The Acmeans were entertained at a tea given by Miss Schill
at her home. Friday afternoon, December 10th. We spent a
delightful afternoon visiting and discussing many interesting
subjects--among them, the initiation of our new Acmeans when
i·he time arl'ives manv thin11;s are planned for this great event;
but please don't let this keep you from working /or Acme!
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HI-Y JOTTINGS
The ''U Hi-Y" ranked second in the comparative standings
of the six Minneapolis Hi-Ys at the end of this quarter. The
comparison was based on attendance at regular meetings, at business meetings, and the number and success of the various projects
undertaken by the club.
Let's keep it up, fellows! At the end of next quarter, "U
Hi-Y" should lead the list. We are ahead of four "lii-Ys" and
close to the leading "Hi-Y." We can overtake it if we try hard
enough.
Now, a word about the bowling would not be amiss. So far,
our standing is .095, meaning that we won two games and lost
nineteen. But in all of these games, we were nosed out by a
few points where victory seemed ours. But as the West leader
remarked, "Them 'U' Hi fellows are getting good; we have to
work to beat them now."
With the end of this quarter, the Hi-Y hopes that the second
quarter will be as successful as the first.

I
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ENTITY
There are many people in "U" High who do not understand
what Entity is, and what it stands for in the school.
Entity has a 'very interesting history, which is imparted to
any girl who becomes an Entity. Each girl who is now an
Entity was chosen by her Sister Entity of last year as being
the Junior girl in the school who was most like her. Before
the Entities of this year graduate, each one will choose a girl out
of the Junior class as her Sister Entity. Entity, as well as all
organizations of "U" High, has a definite purpose in existing.
It is a very small club consisting of only four girls, and for this
reason we do not expect or wish to be classed as an organization
of the school. Our motto and aim is to promote school spirit and
uphold the high principles for which "U" High stands; also, to
keep in touch with our Sister Entities who have graduated from
the University High school, by having meetings and good times
every once in a while.

DRAMATIC CLUB
At our third meeting, December 2nd, one of our directorS',
Mrs. Gaurnnitz, entertained us by reading "Androcles" and the
Lion/' which the "Players'1 of the University dramatized this
year. We all agreed that we would like to have seen it. At our
next meeting on December 9th, Mrs. Gaumnitz read "Spreading
the News/' by Lady Gregory, and after discussion, we decided
to present it as our number at the Senior Vaudeville. The plot
of this play is laid in a small town in Ireland, where gossip
travels at high speed from mouth to mouth. A poor, unsuspecting man is charged with murder and of intending to elope with
another tnan1s wife, and, in spreading the news, a deaf woman
makes matters much worse. And then-but you'll see it all at
the Senior Vaudeville!
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ATHLETICS
The University High basket ball team is to begin its regular
practice during the holidays. The workouts will take place at
the University Farm gymnasium and at the University Armory.
Of those expected to report only two will be basket ball "U" men,
namely Williams 'ahd Burns. Both of these men played Qn the
••Prep" team "in 1918. At a · :r;e~ent ·meeting Coach Stnith appointed Henry Williams captain 'cif the 1921 team and Charles
Burns was appointed manager. It is expected that the following
:players w,ijl make bids for the other three positions on the team,
Canti,eld, Borglin, .Grumke, Vye, Blomberg, Hughes and Curtiss,
Curtiss is expected to hold down a regular berth as he was , a
star on the Freshman team at Central High School of Minneapolis last year.
With this material at hand Coach Smith expects to put a
team out that will give its opponents stiff opposition. Negotia·
tion§!, -bY. ~anager. Burns,- are now under way for game·s with
'Blake, Cretin, St. Paul Academ,y and White Bear;· Practice
games will be played with many of the Twin City :high school
teams. · ·
If there -is enough interest created among the boy students
of the various classes there is a possibiilty· of having an interclass basket ball tournament.· Here is··" . thance for a little class
rivalry and a lot of fun. Why .not back the movement·?

GffiLS' ATHLETICS
Girls' athletics seem to be a minus quantity now-a-days.
Captain ball is the rage just now, teams have not been organized yet, but will he. soon. . .
.
Miss Schill's Juniors and Seniors ar~ taking folk dancing
together. It is surprising what a graceful bunch the Senio.;.,,
are ~) . . Betty White and Irene Johnson are .by far the most
graceful of either Juniors or Seniors. When they qiove it seem:i
as if they were riding on a little breeze so lightly do they tread.
Four Seniors made up gym in the Junior class one day. The
next day these girls were seen coming to school drag~ing first
one leg and then the other as i~ each foot had a 2,000 lb. weight
attached to it.
Mary Frances took gym with the Seniors. ·a nd they ran
around the gym O!'ce and a half and all puffed like steam engines
when they stopped. The Juniors ran five times and are still able
to take nourishment. Running is a good "reducing agent" but
some of the Seniors would like it to be a "catalytic agent."
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Ben Wells, who had to give a debate in English III, brought
two ties to school, trying them on alternately to see which was:
more becoming to him. He finally decided on the blue one with
white dots.
Lydia C. one dark day in the study hall fell sound asleep·.
Miss Wright remarked that she didn't mind if she took a little>
sleep to rest her eyes, but she did care if she disturbed the other
pupils.
A sweet looking little Freshman, very much shocked at the
rough way the boys played in football, came up to Dan F. and
asked him if the boys were allowed to grab each other by the
legs? He kindly explained that usually the fellows went up to
the boy carrying the ball, and tapping him lightly on the wrist,
told him to please lie down and give the ball to them. The
Freshman was very grateful for this explanation.
Mr. Dvorak in chemistry class asked the pupils why it was
that blood rushed to his head when he stood on it and why it
didn't when he stood on his feet. After some silence a daring
Junior remarked that perhaps it was because his feet weren't
empty.
Wby is there such a Jong "stagy lineup" in the halls at noon'!
No one cuts in. (Hint, boys, learn to dance.)
Miss Schill told Mary Francis· that she was indeed a very'
naup·litv-. 11auv.hty lady fol" not handing her hygiene cards in.
Poor Fanny didn't get over this severe scolding for many days.
Miss Denneen. said she chaperoned at a "wild party" recently
and the joke was no one knew she was the chaperon. We always
thought Miss Denneen was . • . well . • •
Miss Thornton is going to learn to skate this winter. If
she's ab.sent frotn school we'll kn~w why.
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Poor Alice Hickey has to ~ to classes without her books,
clue to the fact that whenever she opens her locker she has a
regular landslide of the jmik in it, and she just basn't time to
~lean it out with finals and her Christmas shopping to do, etc.
Helen "Barlow, considered one of tbe most correct in parliamentary order in the Monday club, suggested that they lay t he
table on the question. Of course this was easily done and the
meeting was carried on without further interruption.
Just a freshman, hurt her head very severely one noon ; the
naughty ehair slipped and she went right over backwards. Of
.course we expect this of a freshman. They'll learn after while.
Betty White brought a cake of Ivory soap for the Christmas
party. Was she insinuating that we needed it? But I guess she
was hoping she'd get it herself.

New Year's Resolutions
James Thompson has solemnly sworn to comb his hair at
least twice a week.
Margaret Haggerty to get her Virgil without "Comstock."
Betty W. not to borrow.her sister's clothes.
May Macintosh to stop drinking coffee so she won't stunt her
growth.
Helen Barlow's brother not to tease his poor little sister.
Milfred J. to leave Betty alone at least long enough for her
to get her lunches.

Mr. Dvorak-Resolved: I will get to dass on time.
Jason Bass--Not to "lift" any of Mr. Smith's belongings.
Study Hall Teacher (feminine)-;Resolved: I will not talk
more than half the hour.
Lee Fisher-Resolved: That whiskers make the man.
Doug. Mc.-Resolved: That women and the Oak Tree are
damaging to the pocketbook and, believe me, "'size counts.,,
Eleanor Clure-Resolved: That the Oak Tree and Doug. do
not agree with my :Poundage.
Bessie Bacon-Resolv€d·: That I shall wear brass knuckles
in scrimmage henceforth.

,.
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LETTER FOUND IN STUDY HALL

Minneapolis, Minn., ;Nov. 19, 1920.

'My Dear Beloved Friend~
The time has come when I must ask you a question, the contemplation of which has caused me many a sleepless- night, bitter
tears of anguish, and corresponding days of anxiety.. This is a
subject whic,h I hesitate to speak to you or anyone about, as you
kn.o w the whole community .is agitated at the present- time by this
same question which agitates me.
Many a happy home has been broken up 'by this same cause
and I, though comparatively young in years, must share the burden of this wicked and uncouth world. I dare not even communicate my state of mind to my folks, as you know they are
old-fashioned about such things. In my distress I turn humbly
to you for sympathy.
It may surprise you to know that I would consult you upon
such an 'important subject wnich only my own heart knows, ,but
like the morning dawn, the whole affair must come to your
friendly hearing, as I know you: will understand·me better than
I can explain.
I am as~ing you .a great favor, and while you ar,e considering this, I wish you to set aside all cares, all social joys, and
properly consider the question. I hate to ask it, but must come
to the point : "Do you think it is too eady to change my summer
-u nderwear?"
After considering the question closely, let me hear from you.
Yours in distress,
MAURICE IRONS.

v

' Dave: ·''How many subjects are you carrying?''
Shaw: "I'm carrying one and dragging three."

Perkins: "Did·you take a bath while you were in Rochester'!"'
Williams: "Why. do you ask? Did the hotel proprietor
say that one was missing?"
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Alumni Notes

The engagement of Katherine Canfield, class of 1919, to
Ralph L. Dowdell, is announced. Mr. Dowdell graduated from
the College of Engineering at the University of Minnesota in
1918 and is now an instructor in the department of Metallography at the School of Mines.
George Burns, class of 1919, is taking the academic course
at the Wesleyan College in Middletown, Connecti.cut.
. Erma Schurr, class of 1920, has distinguished herself by
obtaining the most subscriptions of any member of the "U" for
the "Gopher." She is to be given a "Gopher" for her endeavors.
Helen Jackson, class of 1920, has been chosen a member of
..Le Cercle Francais." She was· elected early last fall, but
through some misunderstanding it was not announced until
recently.
Carl Langland, class of 1920, has become very interested in
the Alumnae of East High.
We all thought that Marguerite Robinson, with her reco··d
plunge; Helen Jackson, with her wonderful diving; Helen Baldwin, with her ability in the tank, and Dorothy Bowen, with her
perfect side-stroke, would some day distinguish themselves in
their swimming. We thought right, for all four of them have
been elected to the "Aquatic League.,' Marguerite has accOm·
plished a 100 per cent perfect back dive which has not been done
by any other "Aquatic League" member. ·
The Freshman Hockey team, of which Lucile Lal'son and
Helen Baldwin are members, has won the title "Hockey Champs:•
by defeating the All-University Hockey Team.
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Louise ~lack, class of 1919, is attending Miss Wood's Kindergarten School in Minneapolis.
Tom Canfield, class of 1919, was clerk at the Minneapolis
Poultry Show.
Agnes Piere~, class of 1920, was elected a member of the
Cosmop,o litan Club at the "U. of M."
Alice Doolittle, class of 1918, will soon graduate from the
School of Nursing at the "U."
Gladys Kuehne and Mildred Jaynes, class of 1920, were home
for the holidays.
Some time in January all the alumni of the University High
· School are going to have a large dinner dance at the Men's
Union. The alumni are going to choose officers at this time in
order to become organized. The alumni have invited the Senior
class to attend the party, which was certainly very kind of them.
The committee to make the arrangements is composed of Dorothy
Kurtzman, Arndis Lundeberg, Winnie Hughes and Frank Moulton. The affair is to be absolutely "dutch treat" for everyone..
We expect to enjoy ourselves immensely and want all the Seniors
to attend.

I
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In Two Harbors, Minnesota, ·Better English Week was
observed from December 6th to the 11th. the same week as it
was in U. High. Each grade in the school prepared some program to give in the auditorium. The seventh grade gave a Better English parade, while the eighth grade presented the following one-act plays: "Spirit of Good En?lish.'' "Cataract of
Ladore," "Contagious Diseases," and "The Pied Piper." The
F ·e3hmen had a Better Book campaign, the Sophomores gave· a
pl',ntomime, "Good English and Sla:P..g," while. the Juniors and
Seniors presented a play in which the chief characters were Mr.
Mumbleit, Miss By Golly and Mr. Aint. It certainly sounds like
an interesting program.
Central High School, St. Paul, seems to have the faculty of
securing exceedingly attractive covers for the "World." A new
c 1ub. called the Efficiency Club, has been organized at Central.
Its purpose is to promote efficiency and social life in the business department. All seniors of the business de~artment ar2
members. On Octol::er 20th a community sing was held whic1.
must have been enjoyable.
It is interesting to know that a boy from East High Scboo1
won the second ·prize given by the Minneapolis Journal for the
best criticism of "Her Honor the Mayor," which was preser.t-::!d at
the Shubert several weeks ago. East is to be congratulated. The
account of Miss Hill's Alaskan trip is very entertaining.
"West High Weekly," West High School, Minneapolis:
Your paper contains exceptionally good edito-rials. Why not
start an exchange dep2rtinent in your paper? This is a1 info~
~3ting additicn. The Library Rol:n:l Table which you have just
recently organized sounds as though it will be pr:>fitable to your
library.
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"The Echo," Fairmont, Minnesota:This magazine contains many interesting stories. It is a
fine idea to have a contest between classes ~ see which one
obtains the most subscriptions to your magazine. Good for the
Sophomores! May the other classes follow their example and'
have 100 per cent subscribers r Your high sch-Ool was very fortunate in securing Honorable Leslie Shaw, Secretary of
Treasury, under Roosevelt, ta address YOL'!-". The talk must have~
been interesting and helpful. Altogether your paper is good,
but a few more editorials would add a great deal to the interest.
"Gleam,"' Johnson High School, St. Paul:
The stories in your magazine are splendid. Your exchange
department is excellent. This magazine contains much good material written in a lively and entertaining manner.
"Matoskan,"' White Bear, Minnesota:Good for the Juniors and Seniors ! No members of these
classes are below the failing mark. Keep it up! The paper is
written in a lively manner, but why not print a few more editarials and stories? Why not start an exchange department?
"M,'' Mechanics Arts High School, St. Paul~
The cover of your magazine is very appropriate for the
Thanksgiving number. The editorials and stories are very interesting. We hope your new Art Club will prove successful.
It surely will with the motto "Service." Altogether your magazine is well organized and contains good material
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Leslie Hughes in Social Science: "This chart shows the
variation in beans and this shows the variation in human bein's
{beans)."

First Freshman (at football game)-"Well, that's the end
of the first half."
Second Freshman (interestedly)-"How many halves do
they have?..

Mrs. Bing offers a choice bit from her Freshman class:
"And Polyphemus mashed two of Adyssens' men against the
wall and ate them. Then he put a big stone in front of his door
so they couldn't get out.''

We are glad to hear that Jimmie Perkins has found the lady
of his heart's desire, and that Helen Barlow need worry no more
about a partner to the J. S.

Chuck: "What terrible language that child uses."
Dave: "Well, his mother was a militant suffragette and his
father a confirlned g0lier."
·

A Junior upon being nominated to an office becomes pain·
fully embarrassed.
"'No! No!" he declares hastily, "I recline the denomination!"
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Just as the girls begin wearing 'em that way, the days get
shorter, too !
Teacher (to little boy sliding down the banister) : "Here,
Jason! I wouldn't do that."
Jason: "'Course you wouldn't. How would it look-an old
lady like you?"
Mr. Reeve and an Englishman (we can't recall his name)
were out fishing and struck a fine place. After having caught
the limit of fish, they decided to call it a day.
"We ought to have some way of marking th~ spot so we could
find it some other time if we decide to go fishing again," said the
Englishman.
"It's all fixe<l," replied Mr. Reeve. "I cut a notch in the
boat."
After a few minutes of silent rowing, the Englishman suddenly ~aid:
"Say, Mr. Reeve, what if we don't have the same boat?"
Freshie shaking bottle of cocoa : "My cocoa has got a little
cold so I'm shaking it because friction causes heat."

A young man, fresh from the country, was visiting New
York and was walking along looking at something high in the
air. Two professional grafters. stopped him, as he appeared to
be an easy victim.
·
"Say," they said, "what are you looking at?"
"I'm a'tryin' to count them pigeons upon top o' that thar
building," he answered.
"Don't you know that you will have to pay a dollar for each
pigeon you count?" they asked.
When he got back home, he was telling about his experience3.
He told about his encounter with the two grafters and finished
by saying:
.
"But I didn't let 'em slip nuthin' over on me. I gave them
eighteen dollars, but I'm dead certain I counted at least twentyfive."

Study Hall Teacher: "I wish you wouldn't whistle while
studying, young man."
Starr: "I'm not studying, only whistling."
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Mr. Stockwell: "Did you ever know that sliced onions will
absorb the odor of fresh paint?"
Art Porter: "Yes, I suppose they will. Likewise a broken
neck will relieve catarrh."
Mr. Reeve--''What is a perfect square composed of?"
Tyrrell~"'Numbeni."
Quotation from student's pai)er: "His food ·was masticated
quite audibly with the aid of both knife and fork."
Some sword swallower l
"What is the difference between a mouse and a young lady ?0
"One harms the cheese, the other charms the he's."
Frank: ''.Harry has a good opinion of himself."
Nibs: "Yes, he thinks he is a two-way man on a one-\':"ay
street."
Teacher: "If five flies are on the table and I kill two, how
many are left?"
Little Girl: "Two, ma'am, the dead ones.n
Barnum may have been right in his century, but aren't two
born every minute now?
In General Science--"Yes, the Health Department decreases
infant morality.u
Mr. Smart Aleck says it's strange with a "Miller,. in charge
of a school that the work is not more of a steady grind. (Some
"floury,, language l)
In Requiem
First, he gave a campus sneeze;
This became a campus wheeze.
They found him 'neath the campus trees,
And wrote him up in the Campus Breeze. Selah.
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